
 
 

 

 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The key to successful interviewing is effective preparation. It is critical for you to be prepared 
to talk about yourself and your interest in the job to convince a hiring committee of your ability 
to do the job well. 

The two major areas you need to prepare for are: 

YOURSELF PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER 

• Skills
• Interests
• Experience
• Accomplishments

• History of the institution
• Structure of the department
• Knowledge of products, services or

research areas
• Understanding of the position

In order to prepare for questions about yourself, use the following model: 

1. Read through the job description several times, highlighting skills and experiences required
for the job. Next, go through your resume or CV and highlight experiences you have had
that provide evidence that your abilities and/or experiences meet the criteria for the job.

2. Next, come up with an example of how and when you used each skill.

EXAMPLES
- “I have developed strong research skills through my work at the National Institute for

Environmental and Health Sciences exploring. .”
- “This year, I submitted two articles that were accepted for publication, demonstrating my

effective writing skills . . . “
3. Finally, use these anecdotes to practice answering some of the interview questions below

with a friend, supervisor, colleague, or partner.

To prepare for questions about the employer, visit: 

• Informational interviews
with current employees

or

• Professionals in the field

• Employer’s homepage

• Informational websites about different
industries (www.chronicle.com,
www.glassdoor.com, www.vault.com,
etc.)



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Sample Questions 

Questions often asked by employers: 

1. Tell me about yourself.
2. Walk me through your resume/CV.
3. Why are you interested in this organization?
4. What excites you most about this position?
5. What might be the steepest learning curve for you coming into this role?
6. What are your greatest strengths?
7. What are three weaknesses you are working on?
8. Why should we hire you rather than another candidate?
9. What do you know about our organization (products, services, research, departments,

etc.)?
10.What did you enjoy most about your last employment experience?  Least?
11.How do you think your advisor/supervisor would describe you?
12.Why do you want a job that you are overqualified for? (if applicable)
13.What skills have you developed through your graduate studies and/or postdoc that relate

to this job?
14.What are your salary expectations? (HINT: Answer with a question: “What does the

typical range look like for someone with my experience?”)
15.Why are you applying for positions outside of academic settings? (if applicable)

Behavior-based questions: 

15.Describe a time when you had difficulty working with a professor/advisor/supervisor/co-
worker in the past. How did you handle it?

16.Give me a specific example of a time when someone criticized your work. How did you
respond?

17.Give me a specific example of a time when you sold your supervisor on an idea or
concept. How did you proceed? What was the result?

18.Describe the system you use for keeping track of multiple projects. How do you track
your progress so that you can meet deadlines? How do you stay focused?

19.Tell me about a time when you came up with an innovative solution to a challenge your
lab/group was facing. What was the challenge? What role did you play?

20.Describe a specific problem you solved for your employer or professor. How did you
approach the problem? What role did others play? What was the outcome?

21.Tell me about a time when you took initiative and went above and beyond?
22.Tell me about a time when you failed to meet a deadline. What things did you fail to do?

What were the repercussions? What did you learn?
23.Describe a time when you put your needs aside to help a co-worker understand a task.

How did you assist them? What was the result?
24.Describe two specific goals you set for yourself and how successful you were in meeting

them. What factors led to your success in meeting your goals?



 

 

 

Questions often asked during academic interviews: 

1. Describe your current research.
2. Why did you choose to focus on this area?
3. What will your next research project be?  	Are you planning to make any future changes to

your current project?
4. Describe your philosophy of teaching.
5. How do you motivate students?
6. Describe a course you have taught in the past and how you evaluated the students'

learning.
7. How would you teach this (introductory level, intermediate, advanced level) course?

What primary and secondary texts would you choose?
8. How have you used technology in the classroom?
9. How would you increase enrollment in this major?
10.Describe your ideal course.  	What does the syllabus look like?  What texts would you

envision using?
11.Why are you interested in this college/university?
12.Tell me where you see yourself in 5 years…..10 years…..20 years…… 

Diversity Questions

1. How do you define diversity?
2. Do you have experience with diversity in this field?
3. How will you contribute to the mission of diversity and inclusion in our

organization?
4. How will you enhance the inclusion and diversity of your colleagues/peers?
5. Have you had to address a diversity issue while at work?
6. How will you bring diversity to the classroom at our university?

Questions you might ask employers:

1. What would my main priorities and objectives be in this role?
2. Can you explain the breakdown for time commitments in this role? How

much time is allocated to ___ (teaching/committee work/independent
projects)?

3. What is the largest single problem facing your staff (department) right now?
4. May I talk with the last person who held this position?
5. What opportunities are there for professional development and growth?
6. What do you like best about your job/this organization?
7. How would you describe the culture of this team/organization?
8. How will my performance be evaluated within the first 6 months/first year?
9. What qualities are you looking for in the candidate who fills this position?

10. What is the management style of the person who will serve as my
supervisor?

11. What does collaborative team work/projects look like?
12. What are the next steps? When should I expect to hear from you?



 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

INTERVIEW DO'S 

• Research the department before the
interview

• Review sample questions and practice your
answers

• Schedule a mock interview with OITE
• Bring extra CVs/resumes to an in-person

interview
• Dress professionally (err on overdressing)
• Bring a list of questions you have for the

interviewers
• Send follow-up thank-you letter
• When discussing offers and salary, talk in

terms of a range, not a single figure

INTERVIEW DON'TS 
• Arrive late!
• Ask about salary/promotion potential

during  initial interviews
• Ask about a position for your partner
• Argue with the interviewer
• Volunteer negative information
• Continue to interview after you accepted

a position

Interview Resources from OITE

 Online Workshops:

Interviewing Skills for Scientists  (Sep 2023)  -  Passcode: E3e=gG2?

Preparing for Virtual Graduate School Interview  (Nov 2023) 

Interviewing Skills Blitz - Tell Me About Yourself  (2022) 

Career Blogs:

Key Questions to Ask a Potential Manager 

Behavioral Interviews for Scientists

Answering the Weakness Interview Question

Illegal Interview Questions - What They Are and How to Handle 
Them

- Updated March 2024
- 508 Compliant

https://nih.zoomgov.com/rec/play/2EkS2v6SBSiUwR0Y6BHz5Ey7af_kD37QV33aoXXxqHI1hOqIuZtRojamEBEeRia25pGtws0EWhvhgNI.hFcj09Orv8EfvGhk?canPlayFromShare=true&from=share_recording_detail&continueMode=true&componentName=rec-play&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fnih.zoomgov.com%2Frec%2Fshare%2FfjgSnmNGDjudU-PiQ3AQv9lu9P2aNMDu_1Va5f93COnB3SnLvH7ZGNRurmomRkcy.obibS-NyTtkdywbi
https://nih.zoomgov.com/rec/play/C43gyNd4N1VDVCwqi-9uOfTXGr0S_FOuZG_I2Vsd_PJkRvbxF_m-nj0TksL6PVuo6fvHiVDmbJUjlmXZ.ShmWJDRWUII-_RIy?hasValidToken=false&canPlayFromShare=true&from=share_recording_detail&continueMode=true&componentName=rec-play&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fnih.zoomgov.com%2Frec%2Fshare%2FJ8eoU9T-F7ASh59jT5llzimnrQHYJIfVUXmdj2gSs2ssUwtHNZ9iM397skzZ34I5.7-nGpd4XF0xw5__v
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zegBzsTBTAA
https://oitecareersblog.od.nih.gov/2022/08/15/key-interview-questions-to-ask-a-potential-manager
https://oitecareersblog.od.nih.gov/2017/04/11/behavioral-interviewing-for-scientists
https://oitecareersblog.od.nih.gov/2015/02/14/answering-the-weakness-interview-question
https://oitecareersblog.od.nih.gov/2014/06/11/illegal-interview-questions-what-they-are-and-how-to-handle-them
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